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ARE SENT DIRECT TO DERUN
Commerce can Interfere with,” was
Mff°tii.th"It airbedmte^y^reedtog 

right, and by selecting the proper 
sires (or the herdr.”

Amongst those who took part In 
the animated discussion following the 
opening of the business part of the 
meeting vac Ur. John 1 Flatt, the 
well-known Holstein specialist and 
owner of one of the finest dairy farms 
in the county of Wentworth. Mr. 
Flatt Is also the manager of the Ham
ilton Dairy, and has won for himself 
and for the business 
which he presides an »n viable repu
tation of being "sterling” clear 
through. D. Ç. Flatt, the father of J, 
I. Flatt, was also present and added 
not a little 'a the valuable suggestions 
on the elimination of-the scrub bull.

It was shown that the reign of the 
scrub bull has been of many years' 
duration. He has been masquerading 
under the guise of “registered” and 
"pedigreed” and the camouflage of 
"grade” bull. To the uninitiated the 
dog-eared documents produced b y 
the owners of such bulls meant much. 
It~~-wao supposed that blood of the 
most desirable sort was belni Intro
duced into a herd. But the final 
analysis has shown ; deplorable fall
ing off In the milk-producers of the 
province, while the beef cattle have 
been graded as only two per cent first 
class by the abbt.tolrs.

Mr. Marritt outlined the proposed 
remedy for the serious situation. Ar
rangements have been made by the 
Provincial! Government to have a 
trained expertxin the matter of cattle 
Judging attend all important stock 
centres where fairs are in progress, 
and to select from the exhibits none 
but the highest class of sires, for 
which the Dominion Government has 
agreed to pay. Each of these buyers 
will be an expert in L— own particular 
breed of cattle. Thus the Jerseys, the 
Holsteins, Durhams, Ayrshires and all 
of the best known milk-producing 
breeds will have selected for their 
particular use a sire of the highest 
quality. The selections will be taken 
from place to place, as arranged by 
schedule, and farmers will be urged 
and assisted in every way to purchase 
the bulls.

It is also proposed that where any 
one farmer is unable to negotiate such 
a purchase that a breeding society 
shall be formed, which will purchase 

of the bulls required for

breaking off at diplomatic relations nr 
a blockade. They will Insist, It says, 
on the surrender of the ex-Bmperor, * 
but will not accompany the repetition 
of the demand with ‘threats.

The list of Germans accused by , 
the allies of war crimes, whose ez- ' 
tradition is to be demanded. Is headed* 
by the former Crown Prince Frederick 
William and several other sons Of 
the former German Emperor. The list 
will be handed to Baron Kurt vee 
Lersner, the Gennm representative 
here, this afternoon- 

included In the list are: Dr. Thee- f 
bald von Bethmann-Hollweg, who 
was former German Imperial Chan
cellor; Field Marshal von Htnden- 
burg; Gen. Erich Ludendorff, former { 
First Quartermaster-General ; Field 
Marshal von Mackensen, Crown Prince 
Rupprecht of Bavaria, the Duke of. 
Wurtemberg, and a number of other 
princes and titled officers.
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Head of Berman Peace Delegation Hands Back 
list of War Brutes

And Tells Millerand He Resigns—Allies Confer
ring on the Situation

Aflied Council Forwards Its list When 
Von lersner Units His Post

President of Berman Assembly Promises 
to Execute Entente Demands

-

•ijf concern overV-

)
i

Paris, Cable — The list of perclus , was relieved at his own request, 
whose surrender for crimes has been i The note of the Entente concerning

=^JViït=.-r!BSSîœîSS
day. Baron von Lersner, head of the j live, although he had received on 
German peace delegation here, who Saturday last formal instructions

simply to transmit it to the Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, returned it ' to 
Premier Millerand, declaring his con-

-1 paris cable: Kurt von Lersner, 
head of the German peace delegation 
here, has returned to Premier Miller
and the list containing the namk of 
Germane wnose extradition is de
manded by the Allies, which was 
handed to mm last night, and has 
informed the Premier that he has re
signed, and to leaving for Berlin by 
the first train.

Baron von Lerener to-day told the 
Associated Press his decision was in 
line with She attitude he had main
tained regdtding the question of ex
tradition. He declared he bad held 
that no German officials oould be in
strumental in carrying out the extra
dition clauses of the treaty, end con
sequently, the matter having come 
up in a definite final form, there was 
nothing left for him to do but to 
sign and go home.

Immediately after receiving the 
list last night, Baron von Lersner 
addressed the following letter to 
Premier Millerand:

“Your Excellency hae transmitted 
to me a note containing the names 
of Germans whose extradition is de
manded by the Allied powers. In the 

* course of the last three months I have 
most seriously laid before representa
tives of the allied and associated gov
ernments, ten timed in writing and 
thirteen times orally, the reasons It 
was impossible to comply with such 
a request, no matter what the social 
rank of the accused persons might be.

“I remind your excellency of my 
constantly repeated declarations that 
no German functionary- would be dis
posed to be in any way whatever in
strumental hi the realization of the 
demand for their extradition- I should 
be instrumental in it If I were to for
ward to the German Government the 
note of your excellency. I, therefore, 
send it back herewith.

“I have made it known to my Gov
ernment that I cannot remain in of
fice, and that I shall leave Paris by 
the next train.

(Signed) “Freiherr von Lersner."
The Allied Ctyincil of Ambassadors 

■was called into extraordinary session

this morning to discuss the situation 
created by the resignation of Baron 
von Lersnér. The session was held 
in the French Foreign Office.

It was made known that an official 
communique would be issued later in 
the day.

This statement, however, would not 
be issued until after the second meet
ing of the council, which was set fpr 
6.30 o’clock this evening, it was stated1 
at the French Foreign Offite. ,

Extradlticn of 896 Germans accused 
of the violations of the law of was-ds 
demanded in the list handed to Yon 
Lersner.

England demands 97 for trial. France 
and Belgium 334 each, Italy 29, Poland 
57, Roumanie 41, and Serbia 4. The 
names of Germans comprised in the 
first list, against wdiom charges are 
preferred by all the allied nations, are 
Included in the above figures.

The Ambassadors' Council has con
firmed its decision not to publish the 
names of those Germany will be asked 
to surrender, but it is possible to say 
that, in additio. to this already re
ported as being on the list are the 
following: Field Marshal Alexander 
H. R. von Kluck, commander of "the 
right wing of the German army in 
its advance on Paris in 1914; General 
Baron Kurt von Manteuffel, German 
military commander in Louvain, Bel
gium, in 1914; Field Marshal von 
Buelow, commander of the second 
German army; General Stenger, com
mander of the 53rd German Infantry 
Brigade; General von Tesina, former 
Governor of Luxembourg; the Nie- 
meyer brothers, one a captain, who 
Were accused in 1918 of mistreating 
British prisoners of war; Major von 
Goerts. and Lieut. Werner, Captain 
Max Valentiner and Captain Forstner. 
submarine commanders.

On the official list, also, are the 
names of Baron von der Lancken, 
former Military Governor of Brussels; 
Admiral von Capelle, former head of 
the German Admiralty, and Field Mar
shal Limon von Sanders, German com
mander of Turkish armies, demands 
for the extradition of whom have been 
forecast by newspapers here for the 
past wee!;.

The total number of names on the 
list le about 800, and It is divided 
into eight sections, 
tlon Is à common list of all the 
accused.
lists, giving the names, rank and 
accusations of persons whose name* 
were supplied by Great Britaln. France, 
Italy, Belgium, Roumanie, Jugo slavia 
and Poland.

APPROVED BY AMBASSADORS.
The draft of the note to be sent 

to Germany with the list of persons 
whose extradition is to be demanded 
by the allies was approved by the 
Council of Ambassadors at its meet
ing this morning. The note and the 
list will be handed over at once to 

Ifhe German representatives here.
It was decided by the council that 

neither the note nor the list should 
be made public here.

The first sec-
L Then follow seven other

was handed the list yesterday, re
turned it to-day to Premier Millerand
heUhhJer4f“s“and w£ “ would not permit him to be

«ErSdjr! ;
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meeting to-night issued a statement re<luest waa Immediately granted, 
saying that the decision of the Allies

isvrîzx"™ w£r s. ,"»« « » •—» —-
S" ””" * SJSÎÏkSium?!*

The text of the statement follows: er'„ ___ ___ r„__
“The list of war criminals having pT?® », Slvnri* totht

been presented to Baron von Lersner i^n^dtotrintB- the
for transmission by him to his Gov- ^°e ^^mberc is ch££2d with 
eminent, the president of the German “ll,SMetd Mamhid 
delegation returned the list with an massacres at
EntimoHnn Dent,idnp, von Kluck with tne assassination or

Tks Godv™ntedand of^cMUans “mchot^FiSf^ 
resignation to his Government and « • Monimnoon with nmiwa» leaving Paria The decision of shM von Mackensen with tlififtS and was leaving Pans. me decision of plllages in Rour.iar.ia; Baron von der
methl1* Lancken, with the murders of Captain
toA“*® iiat had Fryatt, the British sea captain, exe-

As a matter of fact the list had cuted by the Germans, and Miss Edith
tb^nabo^rstMementerwL ismeZ Cave11’ the Ene|lsh nurse who was
the above statement was issued. executed od the charge of aiding

CONFIRMÈD BY BERLIN. # prisoners to escape;
Berlin, Cable. — The Gobernment Capelle, with the submarine outrages; 

has received the list of persons, the Field Marshal Liman von Sanders 
demand for surrender of whom has ; with, massacres of Armenians and 
been made by the Allies. Syrians; General Stenger, with issuing

President Wiermiller declared tor orders to make no prisoner»; the Nle- 
day to the Foreign Affairs Commis- meyer brothers, with cruelties at the 
sion of the Chamber of Deputies that, Holzmlnden camp; Lieut. Rodlger, 
the Versailles Treaty gave the author! j with cruelties at the Ruhlemen camp; 
lty to compel the Germins to fulfill ; General von Cassel, with cruelties at 
the treaty requirements, and that all ! the Doberltz camp; General von Man-
efforts would be made to insure the i teuffel, with the sack of Louvain;
execution of the demands. I Lieut. Werner, Captain Valentiner and

Baron Kurt von Lersner, head of ! Captain Forstner, with submarine out- 
the German mission in Paris, has been ! rages; General von Tesma, with the 
relieved of that office. Baron von execution of 112 civilians at Alton; 
Lersner, It is stated, had received ex- ' General von Ostrowsky, with the pll- 
plicit orders to transmit the expected lage of Deyuze and the execution of 
Allied note on extradition demands 102 civilians, and Major von Buelow, 
to his Government. ' with destruction and murders at Aer-

Baron von Lersner, It is explained, schot.
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BREEDERS OF 
THE SHORTHORN 1

Are Planning to Improve 
the Herd Book. ' , I

Admiral von v.one or more 
the particular neighborhood. Mr. Mar
ritt was assured by one banker In the 
city of Hamilton that he would ad- 

" vance loans for such purchase* on a 
six per cent, basis, and easy repay
ments In order that the country may 
be stocked with the choicest herds In 
the world.

A committee was appointed on the 
spot to arrange a schedule for the car
rying out of the scheme, and it Is 
now an assured fact that there will 
be Introduced Into Wentworth, the 
first county chosen in which to try out 
the experiment, the, nucleus for an in
creased production- of milk.

John Ira Flatt, jun., has made some 
Interesting statements as proof of the 
possibility of building a real milk- 
producing herd on any dairy farm.

“Go alter those 4,000 pound pro
ducers hard,” he told the writer, “and 
do not be afraid to advocate the 10,- 
000 pound milk producers, for they 
are no dream of an idle imagination. 
I have them—lots of ’em.

that produce 20,000 and 22,000 
Any farmer

I
Field Man to Boom Stock in 

Vmt.
V

Toronto, Report— Addressing Uw 
Cautuuau suv* morn bi«cuub 
awvn at their annual uieeung m 
u«e lempie iau.iuing >tc»terui**, ta» 
pActiiueoit, w. it. uxvuea, va .lu waaIO» 
vui., vpvite in giowing term® ui ms 
progrès îuaae uy tue association in 
me past year, pointing to tue givwin 
in nibUJoeutiiAiAp anu in regiatraiAons ot 
cal la ü uy iAibiAAbere ox tue asacc.au on 
as evidence ci me progress w**e. no 
VAuputidisoti me liupui tance m using 
un*y pure-urea uuiis m tue breeding o£ 
beet auAina.», ana upoae sirvugiy in 
«apport oi tue campaign aga.ust the 
scrub buu novv being earned on by 

_ _ „ , me Provincial ueparuneut ox Agrl-past year had not been entirely un- CUlture
Ontario breeders since OÆCrBtary G. E. Day reported good 

ita p-icea tor nogs dur.ug tne results trom the aav erasing of the
half of tae year nad beeu moot eat- , breed undertaken on a large scale by. 
leiactory to tae pioaueere. A slump . t6e asaoemtton lor tae first time two 
occurred, noweve,, m tae early iau, years ago. lie, ae director of publicity, 
and tae Board ot Commerce was uad gpgnt nearly three montas in tae 
mamed tor tae condition, ine Board yveetern Provinces, speaaing and

working in the interest of the breed, 
and he neiieved that as mixed famine 
became more popular on the prairies 
the Shorthorn would be the breed 
most In demand.

The meeting decided in favor of S 
grant of 3200 to the fund for the 
erection of a memorial to student* 
of the O. A. C. killed In war, to be 
erected on the college campus.

On motion of Hon. Duncan Mar
shall It waa ---salved have the 
Shorthorn herd book improved by in
cluding llluetratlons and more infor
mation regarding the breed, and that 
in future members shall be charged 
one dollar for copies of the book. The 
association also resolved to appoint • 
field man to extend publicity for the 
breed In Western Ontario.

The officers elected were:

i
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♦ RECORD SALE 
OF LIVE STOCK

livontoiu toThe Scrub Bull Costs 
Hundreds ot Millions%

I have
some
pounds of milk a year.

what that means to his busi
er he must be blind, 

wager that my best cows will not con
sume -any more food than the 4,000 
pound cow.”

Mr. Flatt told ot the infinite pains 
his father took to introduce the very 
best Holsteins on to his farm, and 
how he has carefully watched their 
development. He is continually elim
inating those not up to the standard, 
after every known treatment has been 
applied to bring a cow up to the 
standard.

“I have sent cows of apparently 
the finest quality to the block in 
preference to selling them to other 
dairymen, so that they will not be the 
means of continuing the low-bred 
caste,” Mr. Flatt assured. “I could 
have sold such cows for many times 
more than they brought at the Slaugh
ter house, but that Is little sport of 
criminal

“I sometimes get disgusted with 
the farmers of the present day when 
I pay a visit to their staples. One 
will tell me: ‘There's a mighty good 
cow.’

‘“How do you know?’ • ask, and 
they proceed to tell me that she gives 
so many quarts of milk a day. But 
that Is not the point. What I want 
to know is how many pounds of milk 
that cow averages a year, -and what 
percentage of butter fat ft tests. The 
paraphernalia for gaining that Infor
mation Is comparatively Inexpensive. 
And until the farmer knows what he 
Is doing, he will not be much of a 
success.”

c»p see 
ness,

■I will waa not deserving of an the censure 
ottered, however, as it had acted in 
tne interests ot the community, and 
it was possible that, witain a reason
able period, prosperity for the swine 
raisers would return.

The meeting endorsed the resolution 
adopted by the Canadian S wine Grow
ers' Association in fa>or of a more 
strict law with regard to the adulter- 
ation of stock feeds and that the ad- 

Toronto, Report— The greatest rive ministration of this act be turned over 
stock auction jsaie in me hisiary of to the Agricultural Department, 
the province materialized at the Ex- r jn response to a suggestion by the 
hlhition Grounds yesterday when the Canadian Ayrshire Breeders' Associa- 
Shorthorns consigned by Messrs. W. tlon,. it was decided to ask ell fair 
A. Dryden, of Brooklin, Ont., and John boards to maintain the premiums of- 
Mlller, of Ashburn, to the number of fered for livb stock at fairs, and that 
68 head, were put under the hammer the secretary write the agricultural 
by Carey Jones, of Chicago, assisted societies throughout the province slat
hy Wm. Maw, Whitney, and Capt. T. 1 ing the condition of the association’s 
E. Robson, London. The sale was finances, which prevent making 
held in one of the large cattle stables grants to these fairs, 
near the east entrance to the grounds Mr. Flatt. of Hamilton, said that the 
and seats had been provided for 600, reduction in the association’s credit 
but the attendance was nearer 2,0(10, balance was due largely to the 
and manv who might have been bid- ceesive cost of publishing records, 
ders were unabie to secure standing and he suggested that either members 
place in the building. be charged for the copies of these

The total of the sale fas $112,730, records or at least that they be asked 
an average for the 68 head of $1,660, to apply for them, so that not more 
which constitutes a record for Short- than were actually wanted would be 
horn sales in Canada. Sixty of the printed. It was moved by Mr. Bre- 
anlmals offered were females, and thour, and adopted, that a fee be 
the highest price for an individual charged for the copies of swine 
was paid for the 3-year-old heifer records provided to members.
Newton Claret 2nd, purchased for The officers elected were: Presi- 
$4 000 by Harry McGee, Islington, who dent. W. H. Jones, Mount Elgin; Vice- 
was the largest purchaser at the sale president. Cecil Stobbs, Victoria 
The best price for a male was $3,100 Square; Executive, H. Dolson and 
paid by S. Eyment, Barrie, for the W. F. Y/right; fecretarv-treaeurer, 
bull August Emblem (imp.), born L O’NeiM; Directors—Yorkshires, R. 
March 1919. An indication of the Templar. Prof. • Leach, W. Jones and 
widespread interest in the sale is H- R- Feathers tone; Berkshires, H. 
contained in the following list of pur- A. Dplscn anrl W. W. Brownrldge; 
qhasers: Experimental Farm, Indian Tamworths: C Beuglas; Duroc Jer- 
Head: W. T. Thompson, Ohio; Geo. îf5'®' C. Stobbe;
Gier & Sons, Wildemar; Chandler ™«n<i ^ln=s, C

Carpenter and Ross, Whites, V right.

Fine Shorthorns Under 
Hammer at Toronto.

Average Price for 68 Head 
Was $1,660.

Loss in Ontario in One Year Equals About One-Third of 
the Provincial Debt.I

;It will be interesting for the dairy
men of this province to know exactly 
what the elimination of the “scrub 
bull* will mean to them in round fig- 
lures if they follow the advice of the 
chief breeders who are now taking a 
•decided stand in the matter of toler
ating nothing but thoroughbred stock 
in the future. According* to the fig
ures presented by W. G. Marritt, the 
county agricultural representative 
rfor Wentworth, there are fully one 
million dairy cows in the province. 
These cows are giving an average of 
4,000 pounds of milk annually. Mr. 
Marritt claims that each should giv® 
30,000 pounds to come up to the aver
age production of the good dairy cow.

In the sight of that declaration it is 
,evident that the dairymenvlose, by ne
glecting to produce, fully flLÛ|00 pounds 
of jnilk per cow per year. Therefore 
the combined loss suffered equals six 
•billion pounds per year. As a gallon 
of milk equals 10 and 3-10ths pounds, 
the number of gallons lost is 582,524,- 
271. The valuq in money at the pres
ent price received by the dairymen of 
38 3-4 cents per gallon, equals $225,- 
766,905.01, or nearly enough to wipe 
out the provincial debt in less than 
three years.

In all there are scarcely 25.000 far
mers in the province. Of that number 
it is not known how many are actual
ly engaged iii„.the dairy business, but 
it is probably that no more than one- 
half of the number depend solely on 
their dairy products for their liveli
hood. Individual losses pcan easily be 
ascertained by a Title figuring.

What, punishment wouid be ade
quate for a nation that deliberately 
wastes six billion pounds of the most 
valuable and nutritious food annually 
that can be produced? What should 
be done to a people who deliberately 
pour on the ground five hundred and 
eighty-two million gallons of pure 
milk every year, practically in sight 
of millions of starving 
Europe?

Let hot the farmers of Ontario be
It is

Mr. Marritt ie but one of the agri
cultural representatives of the Prov
ince of Ontario, hut he is the one 
who is going a great work in bring
ing to the attention of the farmers 
the foily of their ways. The gather
ing was made the occasion of a pleas
ant luncheon, and there seems to he 
nothing that will so warm the hearts 
of man and loosen the responsive 
tongue like the “get-together” 
luncheon. At that meeting there were 
the most representative stock breed
ers and dairymen of the County of 
Wentworth. The topic of breeding, 
and the elimination of the scrub bull 
was the theme around which much 
animated discussion centred.

It was shown from Government 
statistics that there are approxi
mately one million dairy cows in the 
Province of Ontario. Their average 
milk yield for the year was quoted 
as 4,000 pounds each. Of recent date, 
in fact, since the beginning of hostili
ties with Germany, food prices have 
continually soared. Naturally, the 
farmer was directly affected. It was 
ibut natural, in the course of events, 
that the dairyman felt that he could 
not longer produce milk at the old 
price and the price has crept up to 
the unheard-of level of $3.10 per 
eight-gallon can. And yet the far
mer demands more.

J. P. Griffith, President 
Wentwoyth Milk Producers’ 
lion, was present at the important 
gathering. In the few brief remarks 
he made he left the stunning fact 
with the farmers present that they 
were not deserving of one cent more 
for their milk so Ung as they make 
no effort to bring their herds to the 
standard of production.

:I;
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Presi

dent, J. G. Barron. Carberry, Man.; 
first vice-preeident, H. M. Pettit, 1 \ , 
Freeman, Ont.; second vice-president. * 
Hon. Duncan Marshall, Olde, Alt*.; 
secretary-treasurer, G. E. Day, Guelph,
Ont.; directors—Ontario, Hon. W. C. 
Sutherland, Galt; J. A. Watt, Elors;
James Douglas, Caledonia ; A. G. Fir- 

John Gardhouse, Weston; R. T.
, Moffat; J. D. Brien, Ridge- 

town; James Kyle, Drumbo. Man!-, 
toba—J B. Davidson, Carman; J. O. 
Washington, Nlnga. Saskatchewan—
R. (H. Wright, Drlnkwater: R. M_. 
Douglas, Tantllion.
British Columbia—Hon. Duncan Mar
shall. Olds, Alta.: Wm. Sharp. Lp- 
romtie Alta. Quebec—J. A. McClary, 
Lenndqrville. Maritime Provinces—A.
N. Griffin, New Mines. N.

ex

row,
Amos,

Alberta an*

Let every farmer who reads this 
article get out his pencil and figure 
the statements herein contained for 
himself. It is an established fact that 
the’ average production of milk per 
cow should be 10,000 pounds yearly, 
and in some cases more, but that is 
a safe and sane average. It is also 
proven that Ontario's cows are pro- 
duOtog 
means

-v

AS BAD NOW 
AS DURING WAR

of tho 
Aeeocia-

Hampr.hires and 
Gould ; Chester

Bros., Iowa;
Mansfield, Ohio; Pine Run Farm, 
Pennsylvania, 
prices in addition to those' already 
mentioned were $3,100 for Goldies 
Fancy, d. six-year-old female, by Mc
Millan/Bros., Winnipeg, and $3,200 
paid by T. A. Russell. Downsview, for 
a yearling heifer. Rosewood 41st.

but 4.000 pounds per cow. That 
a direct loss of 6,000 pounds 

per cowr per year for one million 
cows. The totals show that there are 
six billion pounds lost. As a gallon 
of milk is equal to ten and three- 
tenths pounds, it is known that no 
less than five hundred and eighty-two 
million, five] hundred and twenty-four 
thousand, two hundred and seventy- 
one gallons ! are yearly lost to the 
needy public, and by the farmers. At 
$3.10 per eight-gallon can that mealfs 
a direct loss of 38% cents for every 
gallon not produced that couldçbe pro
duced if a little more attention was 
paid to breeding.

The outstanding
Conditions Oyer Half Eur

ope Equally Grave.

Immediate 'Relief the Only 
Hope.

ON SURRENDERThe standard of production quoted 
is something every reader of this ar
ticle will do to keep before his mind's 
eye in big. black, ineffaçable figures, 
namely, TEN THOUSAND POUNDS, 

children in That .is how the startling figures at 
the beginning of this article were ar
rived at. Mr. Griffith’s speech was 
very brief, but in those -few words 
he drove home to every farmer of 
Ontario, leyt be hoped, the fact that 
each is personally little short of 
criminally negligent of the gcod 
things1 at hand, while crying to high 
heaven for vengeance on the alleged 
profiteer's head. And it follows that 
he is not only criminally neglible for 
the great waste of milk he could pro
duce by proper breeding, but he is 
more or less answerable for the great 
loss of life mounting into millions 
from starvation in devastated Europe. 

That is practically what it amounts

Of Ex-Kaiser By Holland, 
French Paper SaryS.SWINE BREEDERS London, Cable —In his re^ort*to the 

British Government warning that con
ditions over half of Europe are so 
tragic as to threaten 
equal in gravity to the war itself, 
unless immediately relieved, Sir Wil
liam Goode, British Director of Re
lief, thus estimates some of the prin
cipal necessities for relief in 1920: 
Armenia, 6,000 tons of flour a month;, 
Georgia and Azerbudjan, 15,000 tone 
of flour; Poland, 500,000 tens 
cereals; Czechoslovakia, 350,000 ton* 
of cereals and 400,000 tons of pota
toes; Austria, 632,000 tons of food
stuffs for the year ending September, 
1926, coal, 8,700,000 tons and 960,006 
tone of raw material. Besides, Hun
gary needs 380,000 tons of wheat anJ 
rye, 1.438,000 tons of 
oats, 63,000 
tons oUAd^l

too ready with ;ne answer, 
they, the farmers of Ontario, who are 
perpetrating this yearly waste, and 
that in spite of the fact that it could 
be easily avoided. No doubt the sin
ful waste is not peculiar to Ontario 
alone, but it is with the farmers of 
this province with whom this article 
deals.

The above statements 
mttre than verified 
published. Th» startling facts 
brought out at thé recent meeting of 
about fifty deeply concerned farmers 
in the Royal Connaught Hotel on 
Saturday, January 17th. They were 
met there at the express invitation of 
W. G. Marritt, County Representative 

. of the Agricultural Bureau for Went
worth County.

consequences
Crown Prince Heads List of 

War Criminals.r
Ontario Body Expects High

er Prices Again.NOT EVEN FOR HER SAKE.
He—No, Marion, not even for your sake 

will I comply with the condition laid 
down by your father as a preliminary 
to my marryim--------

A Paris cable: The Secretary of the 
Paris Conference, Paul Dutasta, this 
evening handed to Baron von Lersner, 
head of the German delegation, the list 
of persons whose extradition is de
manded from Germany.

A Paris cable: A different forecast 
of the note in reply to Holland’s 
fusai to surrender the ex-Kaiser is 
given by the Journal des Debate. It 
says the information is that the

have been 
before they are 

were
ofwn by yo 

y marry Officers Elected for Ensu
ing Year.

Sht
ng 3 
hy?e—W

you to ao?
He—He suggested that I should go and 

hang myself first!

What does he want

to. Toronto, Report— Presiding st the 
annual meeting of the Ontario Swine 
Breedens’ Association yesterday, W. 
H. Jones. Mount Elgin, said that the

A dwarf has an excellent way of 
being taller than a giant; it is to perch 
himself on his shoulders.—Victor *

“I have been t ying to show the 
dairymôn of several counties how they 
can make more money out of their 

milk, and in a way that no Board of Hugo.

re-

L.

j


